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Mud sucks at the bottom of my boots as I tromp through the
slush . headed for the woods Ahead of me . grandpa is
chugging along on the tractor . the lid of the big sap-barrel
mounted on the back clanging open and shut as he bounces
across the rutted corn field My sister and my cousin Gary
are riding on the hood of the tractor . the place of honor
Grandpa said it was just because they were there first What
he doesn't know is that Kristy pushed me out of the way to
climb up. and while I was still trying to get my balance . Gary
got on too It's not fair. but grandpa said we can't argue. or
no one will get to ride up there I know better than to spoil it
for everyone. so I'm walking Just wait until we come back
from gathering . though Then we'll see who rides on the hood!
Even though the sun is shining. the wind is still cold in
March . pushing the cold wet musk of earth into my face and
pulling moisture from the corners of my eyes I wish there
was a more direct route back to the woods We have to go
around the frozen pond because grandpa says the ice is rotted
this late in the year It looks pretty solid to me . but 1don't
want to disobey grandpa so I go around It's warmer in the
woods where the wind is blocked by the trees Buckets hang
by spigots on all of the maple trees that are big enough . and 1
start in on the one closest to me Dumping the clear . cold sap
into my gathering bucket. I move on to the next . and the
next . until my bucket is almost too heavy for me to carry
Then I waddle over to the tractor and hand it to my father .
who is waiting to dump it into the sap-barrel He teases me
·can't you carry any more than this?"
I scowl at him . not in the mood to make fun He just
laughs. saying "Whine calf. whine calf! Go away. and bring
my Kathy back!"
I hunch my shoulders and trudge off to gather more sap .
determined to bring a bucket so full that even dad will be
amazed The knitted wool of my mittens has become damp
and sticky with splashed sap I pull them more firmly into
place. and kick through the dead leaves to the next tree
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Ahead of me , I can hear the shouts and clangs of my cousins
collecting with their own pails . The race is on to find the
autograph bucket .
The autograph bucket is a pail that you get to sign if you
gather from it . There are names and dates from before I was
born , and everyone wants to find it because it makes you sort
of famous . I rush from tree to tree . quickly emptying the sap
into my pail as soon as I see it's not the autograph bucket.
Kristy found it last year--this year should be my turn .
My pail is getting very heavy. Usually I would turn back
now . but I remember dad teasing me . and I decide I can
handle one more tree. I half-drag my bucket over. sloshing
sap over the toes of my mucky boots. and dump in a final little
bit . When I try to lift my brimming pail , it won't budge . I try
again. and the icy handle bites through my mittens into my
fingers. Too heavy. I sigh and call over to my grandpa. who
has moved the tractor up with the gatherers .
"Grandpa , help! I can't lift my bucket!"
Grandpa jumps off the tractor seat and hobbles over . He
picks the pail up easily and walks back to the sap-barrel .
dumping it in . Handing it back to me . he shakes his head and
says . "Next time don't bite off more than you can chew .
okay?"
I hang my head and nod . shuffling off for another load .
A shout in the woods ahead of me makes my heart sink .
Dennis has found the autograph bucket . I kick a tree root .
then limp to another tree. It's not fair! I was gathering so fast!
The autograph bucket should go to the fastest gatherer .
I start to hit a run of empty buckets . which means that
someone has already been here , and we're getting close to
being done . I check a couple more . then head for the tractor
to dump my last load. Kristy and Gary are already on the
hood of the tractor .
"But grandpa. they rode on the way here!"
Grandpa doesn't remember things like that . He nods his
head and tells me that we mustn't argue again , then climbs into
the seat and puts the tractor in gear . Kristy sticks her tongue
out at me when he looks behind them to make sure the sapbarrel raises . I can't believe her! I'll show them all--1'11 beat
them all back!
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I race through the woods . my bucket slamming against my
knees as I run . I can hear the tractor engine thumping along
behind me . and I run faster . determined to be sitting down in
the Sugar Shanty by the time they get back . I scramble over
the bumpy field . feeling the hot prickling of sweat under my
heavy jacket. The air slices icily into my heaving lungs.
Reaching the edge of the pond . I stop for a moment to catch
my breath . looking back to see how far ahead I am . The
tractor is half-way across the field . I'll never beat them now!
Glancing back and forth from the pond to the tractor. I make a
sudden decision .
The edge of the ice gives a little as I step onto it . but it
holds my weight . Cautiously. I take a couple of steps until I'm
sure it's solid . then I start to run lightly across the surface . A
red-winged blackbird swoops low over my head . then zooms
to land in a tree on the far edge of the pond . I hear its distant
caacaadeeah trill . I can just smell the syrup-scented steam
that the fan over the boiler blows outside as I near the opposite
edge of the pond .
A sickening crunch and a lurch . and my feet are sinking
into bottom slime. I catch myself on the edge of the ice.
scrambling out before I even feel the freezing water seep
through my clothes up to my chest . A hand on my arm yanks
me off the ice and onto dry land .
"What do you think you're doing?" My dad's face is white.
his eyes narrowed and his mouth tight and hard . He gives me
a shake. "How many times have you been told to stay off the
pond? Are you okay?"
I lower my head and nod . too ashamed and embarrassed
to look up at him . I try not to cry . but before I know it . tears
are rolling down my face . Dad hugs me . and I cling to him .
sobbing.
"Come on.· he says. "Let's get you dried out.·
The fire is so warm and cheery. I don't feel like crying
anymore . Grandma took one look at me . threw her hands
up . and stripped me down to my long underwear . My soaked
clothes are steaming on the wood pile beside me . I'm holding a
sizzling hotdog through the open cast iron doors under the
boiler . and drops of juice hiss when they land on the red
coals . Kristy started crying when she saw me . because she
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thought I had drowned . She said she was sorry she took my
turn on the tractor and that she stuck her tongue out at me .
She keeps bringing me cups of sweet hot cocoa . made with
the hot weak sap in the first channels of the pan . The sap in
the last channels is getting close to syrup . and grandma
drapes a fresh cheesecloth over the opening of the tin milk can
under the boiler's spigot. As she lines up the glass jars and
bottles on the table beside the boiler . she keeps muttering that
I'll be lucky if I don't catch my death . I wish my clothes would
hurry up and dry so that I can go swing on the rope in the barn
with my cousins . but I'm kind of enjoying the attention . Dad
keeps sticking his head in the door to ask how I'm doing . Two
of my uncles come in to help Grandma sugar-off. Uncle Bruce
starts telling about the time he fell through the pond . but
grandma interrupts him by announcing that it's time. Their
hands hurry to drain the golden syrup out of the pan and add
more sap to the empty channels .
Grandpa didn't say anything for a long time. he just sat
down beside me on the wood pile and stared into the fire .
Finally . he slapped his legs and stood up .
"I guess . • he said to no one in particular . "that sometimes
an ounce of cure is worth a pound of prevention . •

